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BSE Limited 
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Floor 25, P.J. Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 
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Sub: Newspaper Publication of Unaudited Financial Results for the 3r4 Quarter and nine 
months ended 31st December, 2023 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, please find enclosed herewith newspaper publication of Unaudited Financial Results of the 
Company for the 3" quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2023 published in the following 
newspapers on February 6, 2024: 

1. Western Times (English) 

2. Western Times (Gujarati) 

We request you to take note of the above. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Market Creators Limited 

KALPESH Digitally signed by 

KALPESH JAYANTILAL 

JAYANTILAL sHaH 
Date: 2024.02.06 
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(Director) 
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Cordially invites you for 

Taste Of Bhagwati - Adajan, Sixth 
B/H Rajhans Theater, Pal, 

Contact Person: Jigar D 

We look forward to y 

Registered office: One International Ci 

Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund 

Investor Education and Awareness Initiative. 

Venue: 

Date: 8th February, 2024 

Time: 7.00 

Due to limited seats, entry will be provided to registered attendees 
only. Please call on the above number to register by tomorrow. 

FRANKLIN 
: TEMPLETON 

Senapati Bapat Marg, Elphinstone (West) Mumbai - 400013 

a program under it's 

Floor, Sumeru Business Corner, 
Adajan, Surat 395009 

esal (9725043004) 

our participation. 

entre, Tower 2, 12th & 13th Floor, 

read all scheme related 
Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 

documents carefully. 
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business 
Paytm shares down at Board members aware of Musk's drug use, 

: friends told him to go to rehab: Report lower circuit of 10% 
New Delhi, Feb 5 

(IANS) Paytm shares are 
locked in lower circuit of 10 
per cent on BSE. 

The shares were down 
10 per cent at lower circuit 
on BSE. Paytm shares 
were trading at Rs 438.35 
down 10 per cent. 

One97 Communica- 
tions Limited eet / Pay- 
itm / Company) set out the 
Company’s position and 
directly addressed rumors 
in the recent misleading 
media reports about the 
Company and its associ- 
ate, Paytm Payments 
Bank Limited (PPBL / 
Bank). 

The company categor- 
ically denied any investi- 
gation by the Enforcement 

irectorate on OCL, or 
associates and/or its 

+ 

Founder &amp; CEO for 
anti-money laundering ac- 
tivities. 

“Neither the Compan 
nor its founder and CE! 
are being investigated by 
the Enforcement Director- 
ate regarding inter alia 
money laundering. In the 
past, certain merchants/ 
users on our platforms 
have been subject to en- 
quiries and on those occa- 
sions, we have always co- 
operated with the authori- 
ties. During any such in- 
vestigations by the author- 
ities on any set of mer- 
chants/users in the past, 
we have cooperated with 
them on these investiga- 
tions. This has been pre- 
viously disclosed to the 
stock exchanges. 

San Francisco, Feb 5 
(IANS) Some board mem- 
bers at Tesla and SpaceX 
are aware of the "use of il- 
legal drugs" by Elon Musk 
and regularly do drugs 
with him, "because they 
think refraining could up- 
set the billionaire, who has 
made them a lot of mon- 
ey," the media reported. 

They "don't want to risk 
losing the social capital 
that comes from being 
close to Musk, which for 
some feels akin to having 
proximity to a king,” re- 
ports The Wall Street Jour- 
nal (WSJ). 

"Board members have 
reaped hundreds of mil- 
lions from stock awards 
and separate investments, 
even as some have done 
drugs with Musk,” the re- 
port mentioned.According 

Eom 

to the WSJ, friends and 
others close to Musk were 
worried that his drug use 
was getting worse, and 
“some asked him to go to 
rehab”. 

Musk replied on Mon- 
day that no one has ever 
mentioned rehab to him. 

"First, no one has ever 
mentioned rehab to me 
ever,” the billionaire post- 
ed on X. 

"Second, if they are 
saying that | was able to 
lead Tesla to be by far the 
most valuable carmaker 
and SpaceX to be by far 
the most valuable space 
company simultaneously, 
that is the greatest compll- 
ment | have ever re- 
ceived," he wrote. 

Last week, a Delaware 
judge in the US struck 
down Musk's $56 billion 

pay package at Tesla, say- 
ing it is "unfair" and asked 
board members to come 
up with a new way 
roposal.An angry Mus 
ater announced that Tes- 

la will move immediately to 
hold a shareholder vote to 
change its legal home 
from the US state of Dela- 
ware to Texas. 

The WSJ report also 
claimed that multiple oth- 
er directors of Musk's 
companies have "deep 
personal and financial ties 
to the billionaire- entrepre- 
neur, and have profited 
enormously from the 
relationship"."Several cur- 
rent or former directors at 
Tesla and SpaceX attend 
parties with him, go on ex- 
otic vacations and hang 
out at Burning Man, the 
Nevada arts and music 

AHMEDABAD TUESDAY 6/2/2024 

festival," the report al- 
leged. 

Musk was yet to re- 
spond to these allega- 
tions. 

"Most members of Tes- 
la's current eight-person 
board have amassed 
shares worth hundreds of 
millions of dollars from 
their seats over the years, 
significantly more than 
what board members at 
other companies make for 
their service," the report 
noted.Some current and 
former Tesla and Spacex 
directors have knowledge 
of Musk's illegal drug use 
but haven't taken public 
action, it alleged."The vol- 
ume of drug use by Musk 
and with board members 
has become concerning,” 
said the report, citing 
sources. 

Mukesh Ambani ranked No. 1 Indian & No. 2 
globally in Brand Guardianship Index 2024 
New Delhi, Feb 5 

(WANS) Mukesh Ambani, 
hairman and Managing 

Director of Reliance Indus- 
tries Limited, was ranked 
1st among all Indians and 
2nd globally in the Brand 
Guardianship Index 2024 
compiled by Brand Fi- 
nance. 

The Brand Guardian- 
ship Index is a global rec- 
ognition of CEQs, who are 
building business value in 
a sustainable manner, b 
balancing the needs of all 
stakeholders -- employ- 
ees, investors, and the 
wider society. 

In the 2023 ranking as 
well Mukesh Ambani was 
laced at world’s number 
position. This year Am- 

bani was ranked number 
1 in Brand Guardianship 
Index 2024 among the ‘DI- 
versified’ conglomerates. 
Ambani was ranked ahead 
of global majors like Satya 
Nadella of Microsoft, Goo- 
gle’s Sundar Pichai, Ap- 
ple's Tim Cook and Tesla’s 
Elon Musk, and fellow In- 
dians such as N. Chan- 
drasekaran of Tata Group, 
Anish Shah of the Mahin- 
dra Group among many 
others. Brand Finance's 
survey gave Mukesh Am- 
bani a BGI score of 80.3, 
just below 81.6 of Huateng 

a of China based Ten- 
cent. Brand Finance con- 

| CHANGE OF NAME __| 
| have changed my ald name 

from SAMIMBANU 
KAMRUDDIN SHEIKH to 

YASMINBANOO 
KAMRUDDIN SHEIKH 
Add. 96, Sharni Kamdar 
Society, Near Karishma 

Complex, Juhapura 
Ahmedabad-380055 

5343 

ep CHANGE OF NAME __ | 
| have changed my ald name 

structs a balanced score- 
card of measures de- 
signed to identify the fac- 

v 

tors that best capture the 
ability of CEOs to act as a 
steward of their compa- 
ny’s brand and steward 
long term value. This 
year’s analysis reveals 
that ESG has become the 
single most important driv- 
ing force in determining 
CEO reputation. Being re- 
garded as ‘a sustainabili- 
%, champion’ accounts for 

4 per cent of variation in 
reputation scores, ahead 
of factors such as per- 
ceived trustworthiness 
(12.5 per cent), having ‘a 
strong strategy and vision’ 
and global recognition. Ac- 
cording to Brand Finance, 
the role of a brand guard- 
ian is to build brand and 
business value. Itis a glo- 
bal recognition of the 

| ep CHANGE OF NAME __ | 
| AYUSH JAJOO have 
changed my minor 

daughter's old name from 
ANAISHA to ANAISHA 

JAJOO 
Add. D-1402, Swati 

CEOs, who forge win-win 
partnerships to build a sus- 
tainable future, redefinin 
the role of a CEO from ul- 
tracompetitive entrepre- 
neur to collaborative dip- 
lomat. The Brand Guard- 
ianship Index celebrates 
the CEOs, who balance 
the needs of commercial 
success, long-term brand 
building and personal rep- 
utation management. The 
Brand Finance follows a 
balanced scorecard of 
measures that capture the 
ability of a CEO to act as 
the guardian of their com- 
pany’s brand and a stew- 
ard of long-term share- 
holder value.Brand Guard- 
ianship Index includes 
‘Perception’ factors, which 
reflect current percep- 
tions, ‘Performance’ fac- 
tors, which reflect the tan- 
gible results of these per- 
ceptions, and ‘Promotion’ 
factors, which support fu- 
ture perceptions and per- 
formance. Recently, Jio’ -- 
a relatively new brand -- 
was recognized as the 
strongest brand from India, 
in the latest report ‘Global 
500 — 2024’ published by 
Brand Finance, ahead of 
multi-decade old Indian 
brands like LIC and SBI. 

eg CHANGE OF NAME 
| have changed my old name 

from MAHAMMADBHAI 
MUSABHAI UMADIYA to 
MOHAMMADSHARIF 
MUSABHAI UMADIYA 
Add. 49, Bilal Park 

B/h Jagruti School, Makarba 

In Jan, Fils posted highest 
outflows since Feb 2023 at $3.{bn 

New Delhi, Feb 5 
(IANS) Over the last 12 
months, mid-caps and 
small-caps have gained 58 
per cent and 69 per cent, 
respectively, while large- 
caps have risen 23 per cent, 
as per a research by Moti- 
lal Oswal Financial Servic- 
es. During the last five 
years, mid-caps have out- 
performed largecaps by 86 
er cent, while small-caps 
ave outperformed large- 

caps by 60 per cent. The 
Nifty, aiter recording an im- 
pressive 20 per cent YoY 
ain in CY'23, has begun 

the year on a cautious note. 
The month was character- 
ized by extreme volatility, 
with the benchmark oscillat- 
ing in a wide range (1,000 
points) and pulling back 
rom record highs to close 

EV ride-hailing 
platform Snap-E 
Cabs raises $25 mn 
led by Inflection 
Point Ventures 

New Delhi, Feb 5 (IANS) 
EV ride-hailing platform 
Snap-E Cabs on Monday 
said it has raised $2.5 mil- 
lion in a pre-series A round 
led by Inflection Point Ven- 
tures. Kolkata-based Snap- 
E Cabs plans to allocate 
funds for talent acquisition to 
support growth, invest in 
tech upgrades and expand 
operations into additional 
geographies. Currently op- 
erating with 600 EVs in Kolk- 
ata, Snap-E plans to expand 
its fleet by adding 300-400 

Gardenia, Makarba, Sarkhej 
Ahmedabad Ahmedabad-382210 

5316CR 5318 

SHARE 4)" MARKET 
=VART. CREATORS 
Market to better the best LIMITED 

Registered Office : ‘Creative Castle’ 70, Sampatrao Colony, Vadodara - 7 
Ph. : 0265 - 2354075 Fax: 2340214 « Email: info@marketcreators.net 
Website : www.sharemart.co.in * GIN No.: L74140GJ1991PLC016555 

EVs by the end of FY24. 

| have changed my old name 
from HAIDER ALI to PATHAN 
HAIDERALI ATHARNAEEM 
Add. 302, 3rd Floor Al-Ahad 

Park Opp. Jambuwala 
Society, Makarba 

Ahmedabad-380051 
5318B 

| CHANGE OF NAME __| 
| have changed my ald name 
from MODH KOMALBEN 
MITESH to MODH KOMAL 

MITESH 
Add. Shri Ram Sheri, 

Gungadi Road, 
Patan-384265 

5348 

| have changed my old name 
from SANGHARIYAT SENAJ 
ISHABHAI to SANGHARIYAT 

www.sharemart.co.in 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Unaudited financial 
results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
obligations and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of 
standalone Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 
websites at www.bseindia.com and also on the Company's website at 

Place : Vadodara 
Date :05" February, 2024 

By Order of the Board 
For Market Creators Ltd. 

Dr. J. H. Shah (Chairman) DIN: 00051917 

flat MoM, the report said. In 
January’24, Fils posted the 
highest outflows since Feb- 
ruary’23 at $ 3.1b. Dils re- 
corded the six-consecutive 

month of inflows at $ 3.2b. 
FIl inflows into Indian equi- 
ties stood at $ 21.4b in 
CY23 versus outflows of $ 
17b in CY22. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
All that pieces and parcel of immovable Property bearing 
Tenement No.053405021200011, having plot area eastern part of 
southern side admeasuring 148.82 Sq. Meters i.e. admeasuring 
178 Sq. Yards, along with construction thereon admeasuring 170 
Sq. Meters, constructed on Non Agriculture land bearing Survey 
No. 81/A/1/2 paiki Hissa No. 3, Final Plot No. 3380/1 & 380/3 of T. PL 
Scheme No, 23 situate, being and lying at Mouje Accher, Taluka 
Sabarmati in the Registration District Ahmedabad and Sub- 
District Anmedabad - 13 (Sabarmati) was originally owned by (1) 
Shantaben Jivrajbhai, {2} Dharamechand Jivraj, B Dilipkumar 
Jivraj by way of registered Partition Deed at the office of the Sub 
Registrar vide Sr. No. 17220 dated 22/07/1992. Then, Shantaben 
Jivrajbhai dine on 23/05/2016 and her legal heirs namely, (1) 
Dharamchand iivral, {2 Dilipkumar sivra) {3} Manjulaben 
Umedlal Shah d/o Shah Jivrajji, (4) Ratan Dilip Jain d/o Shah 
Jivrajji, (5) Sarojben Dilipkuimar Shah d/o Shah. Thereafter, 
Dharamchand Jivraj released her respective rights from the sai 
property to aitipkumar sivea) by way of Release Deed registered 
vide Sr. No. 18410 dated 14/08/2023. Thereafter, 
(1} Dharamchand Jivraj, (2) Manjulaben Umedlal Shah d/o Shah 
iwcalll (3) Ratan Dilip Jain d/o Shah Jivrajji, (4} Sarojben 
Dilipkumar Shah d/o Shah released their respective rights from 
the said property to Dilipkumar Jivraj by way of Release Deed 
registered vide sr. no. 23341 dated 26/10/2023. Thereafter, 
Dilipkumar Jivraj decided to Sale the said property to Shah Ashish 
Krishnakantbhai & Shah Nisha Ashish (hereinafter referred to as 
the said Mortgagaors/Borrowers) wanted to purchase said 
property by taking a loan from IDFC First Bank Ltd and also wanted 
to Mortgage said property to said bank. That, said owners have 
confirmed that they have not placed said property or any of its 
original Title Document to any Bank, Financial Institution or any 
individual etc to create third party lien, charge or hypothecation 
on the property mentioned above by way of Sale, Agreement, 
Mortgage, Hypothecation etc. Hence this Notice is published to 
invite claim, Share, Rights etc of any Bank, Financial Company or 
any other Individual etc (if any) to raise their claim objection etcin 
writing along with necessary proof thereof within Ten (10) days of 
publication of this notice & on event of non receipt of any we will 
issue Title Clearance Certificate which may please be noted & 
post that, no claim will be entertained. 

Advocate Nisha Patel Ahmedabad 
06/02/2024 Vikalp Law Associates 

Office No. 726, 7" floor, Iscon Emporia, Nr. Star Bazaar, 
Jodhpur Cross Road, Satellite, Anmedabad 380015. 

GUJARAT WATER RESOURCES 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD 

“On Line” tender Notice No. 28 / 2023-24 
1. Name of Work :- Construction of Tube well in alluvium area at Gugal 

Survey no 42 (N) & 22/2 P-2 (O) Ta :-Deesa Dist.: Banaskantha in 
Gujarat state under 80:20 Re-Drilling T/W programme. 
Estimated Cost - Rs. 21,65 Lacs 

. Last date/ Time for Receipt of Tender On line :- Date 19-02-2024 at 
18.00 hrs 

. Tender Opening Date/Time 20/02/2024 at.12:00 PM. 

. Document Submission Date. 20/02/2024 to 26/02/2024 by RPAD/ 
Speed Post up to 18:00 Hrs, Office of the Executive Engineer (M), 
Unit-3, Danapith, NrFire station, Manekchowk, Ahmedabad-380001, 
Phone No.7016566074 

6. The details of above tender will be available on 
www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in, www.Gwrdc.gujarat.gov.in and 
https://tender.nprocure.com. The tender will be accepted only by 
on line 

on
 

o
h
o
 

No. INF/ABD/1555/2024 

from GHANCHIVORA Statement of Standalone Unaudited Results Apariment, Nr. Vishwabharti 
FATMABEN MUSABHAI to for the Quarter & Nine Month Ended 31/12/2023 School, Mill Compound 

UMADIYA FATMABEN (Zin lacs) Shahpur, Ahmedabad 

MUSABHAI Particulars Quarter Quarter | Nine month 5319 
Add. 49, Bilal Park ended ended ended 

B/h Jagruti School, Makarba 31/12/2023 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2023 
Ahmedabad-380051 Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 

5318A Total income from operations (net) 208.53 141.40 548.92 s MANAPPURAM 

Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities before tax 12.86 (7.73) 15.43 

Net Profit/ (Loss) from ordinary activities aftertax 
| CHANGE OF NAME | (after Extraordinary Items) 2.86 (7.73) 14.87 

| have changed my old name Equity Share Capital 1050.00 1050.00 1050.00 

from GHANCHI Sinan =P 
SAKHINABEN IRFAN to Earnings Per Share (in Rupees before / After 
UMADIYA SAKHINABEN extraordinary Hance (of @ 10/- each) - - - 

IRFANBHAI Basic: (2) 0.412 (0.07) 0.14 
Add. 114, Plot No-30, Bilal Diluted: (2) - 7 

FINANCE LTD. 

Regd Office : |\V/470A (OLD) W/638A (NEW) Manappuram House Valapad Thrissur, Kerala 680567 
Corp Office ; Manappuram Home Finance Limited, Third Floor, Unit No, 301 to 315, A Wing, ‘Kanakia Wall Street’, Andheri-Kurla 

Road, Andheri East, Mumbai 400093, Maharashtra. Phone No.: 022-66211000, Website : www.manappuramhomefin.com 

DEMAND NOTICE 
A notice is hereby given that the following borrower/s have defaulted in the repayment of principal and 
interest of the loan facility obtained by them from the Company and the loans have been classified as Non- 
Performing Assets (NPA). The notice dated were issued to them under Section 13 (2) of Securitization and 

Re-construction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act-2002 on their last known 
addresses as provided to the company by them, that in addition thereto for the purposes of information of 
the said borrowers enumerated below, the said borrowers are being informed by way of this public notice. 

MANAPPURAM HOME FINANCE LIMITED 
FORMERLY MANAPPURAM HOME FINANCE PVT LTD 
CIN : U65923K12010PI1C039179 

ing overall efficienc’ 

prises, particularly 

leased on Monday. 

4 Business Brief Wn 
Tata Motors jumps 7% after 

New Delhi, Feb 5 (IANS) The global construct 
for equity markets continues to be good with the 
US doing well aided by a surprisingly strong econ- 
omy, says V.K. Vijayakumar, Chief Investment 
Strategist, Geojit Financial Services. 

The latest data on job creation in January has 
again surprised with the addition of 3,53,000 jobs. 

There are no signs of the US economy tip- 
ping into a mild recession any time soon. This 
means that the Fed rate cuts expected this year 
are likely to be back-loaded. 

This has pushed up the 10-year bond yield 
again above 4 per cent and the dollar index to 
104. This might prompt some selling by Fils. But 
the market momentum is good supported by 
strong DII and retail buying, he said.Among the 
recent results Tata Motors and Interglobe 
tion stand out and these stocks have more room 
to go up. RIL also is exhibitin 
added.BSE Sensex is at 72,15 
points on Monday. Tata Motors is up a massive 7 
per cent. Powergrid is up 3 per cent. 

L&T-SuFin revolutionises e- 
commerce launches Buyer App 

Mumbai, L&T-SuFin, India's pioneering inte- 
grated digital B2B marketplace for industrial and 
construction products and services, has unveiled 
the L&T-SuFin Buyer App. Engineered for seam- 
less transactions, this app provides a convenient 
and efficient solution for 
MSMEs, to source their industrial supplies, and 
is strategically designed to enable businesses 
stick to their core competence, thereby enhanc- 

and productivity. Mr Bha- 
dresh Pathak, Chief Executive - L&T-SuFin, stat- 
ed, "The introduction of the L&T-SuFin BuyerApp 
exemplifies our commitment to providing enter- 

MSMEs, with a digital infra- 
structure that streamlines the nationwide procure- 
ment of products. Our objective is to embody a 
technology-driven environment that propels busi- 
nesses toward heightened connectivity and pro- 
ductivity, helping them unlock their full 
and fostering collaboration.” The meticulously 
designed L&T-SuFin BuyerApp, available onApp 
Store and Google Play, delivers an unparalleled 
business experience, boasting features like Sin- 
gle-Click Order Requests, Real-time Order Track- 
ng. and a Unified Dashboard. With access to 
30,000+ L&T-SuFin suppliers and an Al-driven 
image-based product search, the ap 
easy navigation, real-time updates, and a stream- 
lined buying process. In synergy with the current 
web interface (https://Intsufin.com/bhome), this 
platform ensures a seamless, digital, and cost- 
effective approach to B2B transactions. 

India's services sector PMI 
surges fo 6-month high 

New Delhi, Feb 5 (IANS) Growth in India’s 
services sector rose to a 6-month high in Janu- 
ary on the back of a higher demand and better 
outlook ahead, according to an HSBC report re- 

The HSBC India Services 
PMI was recorded at 61.8 in January, 
in December. It is the highest since 

Via- 

strength, he 
points, up 73 

usinesses, particularly 

potential 

ensures 

up from 59 
uly 2023 

when the PMI was 62.3. This is the 30th consec- 
\utive month of expansion in the services secior._/ 

Facebook turns 
20, Instagram 
tells Zuckerberg 
love you dad! 

New Delhi, Facebook 
has turned 20, after Mark 
Zuckerberg launched the 
site in 2004 which rapidly 
became the most loved so- 
cial networking platform in the 
years to come. On Insta- 
gram, Zuckerberg shared 
snippets of his early days at 
Facebook. "Twenty years 
ago, | launched a thing.Along 
the way, lots ofamazing peo- 
ple joined and we built some 
more awesome things. 
Were still atitand the bestis 
yet to come,” Zuckerberg 
posted on Instagram, shar- 
ng a reel which included his 
old Facebook display picture. 

WESTERN RAILWAY - VADODARA DIVISION 

CATERING STALL CONTRACT 

WESTERN RAILWAY - VADODARA DIVISION 

GATI SHAKTI DEPARTMENT 
CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD OVER BRIDGE 

e-TENDER NOTICE NO. 
CPM-GSENGG-BRC-12-2023-24 

Sealed Tenders for and on behalf of the 
President of India are invited by Chief 
Project Manager (Gati Shakti), Western 
Railway, Pratapnagar, Vadodara-390 004 
for the following works. i) E-Tender No. 
CPM-GS-ENGG-BRC-12-2023-2024 ii) 
Name of Work: Vadodara Division: 
Construction of Road Over Bridge (ROB) 
including approaches in lieu of LC No. 295 
at Km. 4/4/2-4 on Vadodara-Geratpur 
section. iii) Approximate Cost of work (in 

Rs.): % 45,85,11,217.00 (Rupees Forty 
Five crores, Eighty Five Lakhs, Eleven 
thousand Two Hundred Seventeen Only) 

iv) Earnest Money to be deposit (in Rs.): 
@ 24,42,600/- (Rupees Twenty Four Lakhs 
Forty Two Thousands Six Hundred only) v) 

Availability of online Tender for 
bidding: From 19-02-2024 at 11:00 Hrs. to 
04-03-2024 up to 15:00 Hrs. Opening of 

Technical Bid Date and time: 04-03-2024 
at 15:30 Hrs. vi) Regarding detailed notice 
containing cost of tender document (non 
refundable), EMD, eligibility criteria, 
Similar Nature of work, detailed tender 
conditions, please visit www.ireps.gov.in 
Manual offers will not be considered 

BRC-322) 

Like us on: facebook.com/WesternRly 

Auction Catalogue No. CATERING-BRC-02 
Catering Stall Contract - www.ireps.gov.in 

Auction Start Date - 19-02-2024 at 10:00 hrs 
Auction Close date - 19-02-2024 at 14:30 hrs Contract Period : 05 Years 

Sr. 
No. Station Lot No./Category Location 

Catg-BRC-NDR-GMU-17 22-1 Near stairs to PF-ADI 

by RPAD/Speed post. 

Ankleshwar Nagarpalika Ankleshwar 
Tender Notice 

Ankelshwar Nagarpalika invite Online Tender for the below 

mention work. Online Tender available from 06/02/2024 
to 15/02/2024. 18.00 hrs. Physical document should reach 

on or before 20/02/2024 to Ankleshwar Nagarpalika office 

WWW.Nnprocare.com and www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in 

Tender download from 

Add. 2, Mango Garden, Opp 
Bhavin School, Thaltej, 

Ahmedabad-59 
5153A 

SHAHENAJBANU No. Work Amount 
ISHABHAI 1 | Providing, Supplying and laying Drainage Rs 

Add. 49, Bilal Park line in aadarsh school marriage street at 1,72,862/- 
B/h Jagruti School, Makarba Ankleshwar. (Fifth Try) 

Ahmedabad-380051 2 |Providing Supplying and laying Drainage Rs 

5318C line In visha faliya at Ankleshwar. (Fifth Try) 3,09,635/- 

3 |Construction of R.C.C. Box Drain and Rs 
| CHANGE OF NAME | casting of slab and fixing grill on existing 8,14,269/- 

Box Drain at backside of Tad faliya Talav 

| have changed my old name at Ankleshwar. (Fourth Try) 

from DAYAL SANTUMAL 4 ]Providing, Supplying and laying Drainage Rs 
MITERANI to DAYALDAS line in Mahuda Street at Ankleshwar. 4.75,836/- 

SANTUMAL MITERANI 5 |Providing, Supplying and laying Drainage Rs 

soe rae School thatigy line-in G Master Compound from 5,63,508/- 

Ahmedabad-59 Laxmanbhal’s house to main line and 
5153 Bhagyoday Nagar 

6 |Providing, Supplying and laying Drainage Rs 

line In Suthar Faliyu. (Third Try) 2,82,350/- 

| CHANGE OF NAME | 7 [Annual rate of providing and Laying Pipe 
| have changed my old name Drainage Repairing and New Work. NILL 

from INDIRA DAYAL (Third Try) _ — 
MITERANI to INDRADEVI 8 |Providing, Supplying and laying Drainage Rs. 

DAYALDAS MITERANI line in Green Park street no. 1 and 2 15,54, 866/- 

Keshavlial M.Koldiya Nilesh R. Patel Laita B.Rajpurohit 
Chief Officer Chairman President 

INF/BCH/629/2024 

Regd Office : IV/470A (OLD) W/638A (NEW) Manappuram House Valapad Thrissur, Kerala 680567 
Corp Office : Manappuram Home Finance Limited, Third Floor, Unit No. 301 to 315, A Wing, ‘Kanakia Wall Street’, Andheri-Kurla| 

Road, Andheri East, Mumbai 400093, Maharashtra. Phone No.: 022-66211000, Website : www.manappuramhomefin.com 

Sr.| Name of the Borrower! _Description of Secured Asset NPA Date Date of Notice 1. | Nandesari | stering-General Minor Unit (GMU) side 
No. Co-Borrower! in respect of which Interest has sent & Outstanding 2 pal Catg-BRC-PLJ-SMU-7-22-1 Between Water Fountain 

LAN/Branch been created Amount : al@} | (Catering-Spacial Minor Unit (SMU) | _& OHE KM 350/31 
1 | Nishadbibi Vahidhusen Kureshi | House No. 283, Sheet No. 16, 18-01-2024 | 20-01-2024 & 3. Itola Calg-BRC-ITA-GMU-11-22-7 Under cover shed in front 

Vahidhusen Jamaluddin Kureshi | Natavarpura Nizami Mohalla, Rs. 4,74,197/- (Gatering-General Minor Unit (GMU)| of Booking Office BRC side 
Jamuliddin Moinuddin Kureshi Chhota Udaipur, P.O. Chhota- 4. | Nabipur Catg-BRC-NIU-SMU-6-22-1 Under caver shed, in frant of 
/MLAPOO11008004/ Udepur, Vadodara, Gujarat, — a — < ee 
Vi Ir Pin: 3911 . _ atg-l -WS-GMU-12-22-1 in front of ice in 
adodara 391165 5. | Vishwamitri | (Catering-General Minor Unit (GMU)| — cover Shed Nr. Water 

The above borrower/s are advised to make the payments of outstanding within period of 60 days from the fountain towards BRC side. 

date of issuance of notice U/s. 13 (2), failing which further steps will be taken after expiry of 60 days from 6. | Vishwamitri Catg-BRC-VS-GMU-13-22-1 Near OHE Km 392/27 

the date of issuance of notice U/s. 13 (2) dated mentioned above as per the provisions of Securitization and (Catering-General Minor Unit(GMU) 
Re-construction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 Catg-BRC-KSB-SMU-4-22-1 : 

7.) Kosamba | (catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) Between Pillar 3/4 
Sd/- Catg-BRC-KIM-GMU-3-22-1 I 

Date: 6" February 2024 Authorised Officer a Kim (Catenng-Gencral Minor Unit(mu)| Between Pillar 8 & 9 
Place: GUJARAT Manappuram Home Finance Ltd Catg-BRC-URN-SMU-1-22-1 Between Shed 

9] Utran | (Catering-Special Minar Unit{SMU) Pillar No. 5 & 7 
Panoli Catg-BRC-PAO-SMU-5-22-1 Between OHE 

10 anol | (Catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) KM 306/5 & 306-3 
> Catg-BRC-KSE-SMU-2-22-1 In front of old 

®MANAPPURAM fle) a MANAPPURAM HOME FINANCE LIMITED 11.) Kosad | (Catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) station Building 
ham FORMERLY MANAPPURAM HOME FINANCE PVT LTD Catg-BRC-PTD-GMU-23-22-1 Near Booking Office 

CIN : U65923K12010PIC039179 12] Petlad | (Catering-General Minor Unit(GMU) | Under Cover shed 

13.) Khambhat 
Caltg-BRC-CBY-GMU-24-22-1 

(Catering-General Minor Unit(GMU) 
Between SS office & 

‘Water Cooler 

Catg-BRC-UMH-SMU-25-22-1 

Place: GUJARAT Manappuram Home Finance Ltd 

POSSESSION NOTICE (For immovable Property) 14.) Umreth | (catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) | Near FOB, Anand Side 
Whereas, the undersigned being the authorised officer of Manappuram Home Finance Ltd (“MAHOFIN”) 15, Derol (Calsnne Specal Minor Unit{SMu Near Water Fountain 
under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest *[Act], eSpecial Wt , } 
2002 (54 of 2002) and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with rule 9 of the security 46.) Dabhoi Catg-BRC-DB-SMU-15-22-1 Near Under Ground ramp 
interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a Demand Notice calling upon the borrowers and co-borrowers to (Catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) PRIN Side 
repay the amount mentioned in the notice and Interest thereon within 60 days from the date of receipt of the 47] Chhota Catg-BRC-CTD-GMU-29-22-1 Towards Vadodara Side 
said notice. The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the Udepur__| (Catering-General Minor Unit(GMU) after Offices 
public in general that the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the property described herein below 48.| Alirajpur Catg-BRC-ARPR-SMU-30-22-1 Near Dy SS Office & 

in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under section 13(4) of the said *[Act] read with rule 9 of the said : IP (Catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) Waterhut 
rules. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property 49 Pavi Catg-BRC-PAVI-SMU-28-22-1 Near Waiting Hall 
and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the Manappuram Home Finance Ltd as (Catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) 
mentioned below for each of the respective properties: 20.) Bodeli (Cot BRC-BDE-GMU aay Near Pump house 

Sr. Name Of The Borrower/ Description Of Secured Asset Date of Demand Date of Gaig-BRO-GTESMLMBDa4 
No. Co-Borrower! In Respect Of Which Interest Has Notice sent & possession 21.) Gothaj ( colony “Special Minor Unit(SMU) Near Pole No. 458/33 

Lan/Branch Been Created Outstanding Amount eh 
- - 22.) Mahemdavad Catg-BRC-MHD-SMU-19-22-1 Near OHE Km 467/12 in 

1 | Ichaben Bhemaji Thakor Milkat No. 812, Moto Vas, Near 14-11-2023 & 31-01-2024 (Catering-Special Minor Unit(SMU) Cover shed 

Bhemaji Ranaji Thakor Shakti Mata Mandir, At - Dabhi, Rs. 1,98,874/- al on Catg-BRC-NEP-SMU-20-22-1 
/MASOMHLONS000005008814/ | Ta - Unjha, Dist - Mehsana, P.O. enpur | (calering-Special Minor Unit(SMu) | N@ar Pole No. 471/8 
Ahmedabad Aithor, Mahesana, Gujarat, ; Catq-BRC-KANJ-SMU-21-22-1 

Pin: 384170 24 Kanij (Catering Special Minor Unit(SMU) Near Pole No. 474/14 

Sdl- 25.| Geratpur (cocnng bs cere Mu Gat SMU) Near Pole 482/4 
Date: 6 February 2024 Authorised Officer RC-320 
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